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STATIC SYNCHRONOUS COMPENSATOR (STATCOM) STATIC SYNCHRONOUS COMPENSATOR (STATCOM) STATIC SYNCHRONOUS COMPENSATOR (STATCOM) STATIC SYNCHRONOUS COMPENSATOR (STATCOM)
STATCOM is a static synchronous generator operated as a shunt-connected static var compensator whose capacitive or inductive output current can be controlled independent of the Alternating Current (AC) system voltage [14] . It is a regulating device which can act as a source or sink of reactive power to an electricity network and can also serve as source of active power if connected to a source of power [15] . A simplified model of STATCOM consisting of a coupling transformer, a VSI and a DC capacitor is shown in Figure 1 .
The control of the reactive power exchange between the STATCOM and the AC system can be achieved either by regulating the amplitude of the STATCOM output voltage or by controlling the inverter output voltage with respect to the AC system voltage [6] . Regulation of the amplitude STATCOM output voltage may result in one of the following conditions: injection of reactive power into the AC system, absorption of reactive power from the AC system and non injection or absorption of reactive power from the AC system while control of the inverter output voltage on the other hand, may cause active power to be supplied or withdrawn from the AC system [6]. For instance, if the output voltage of the STATCOM is higher than the AC system voltage at the point of connection, the STATCOM produces reactive current whereas when the amplitude of the STATCOM voltage is lower than the AC system voltage, it absorbs reactive power [16] . The active power can be increased by connecting a suitable energy storage device across the DC capacitor [16] . Damping of power system oscillations, improvement of transient stability margin and steady-state power transfer capacity, reduction of temporary overvoltage and effective voltages regulation and control are few of the important applications of the STATCOM [17] .
THE POWER FLOW MODELLING THE POWER FLOW MODELLING THE POWER FLOW MODELLING THE POWER FLOW MODELLING
A power system may be a collection of buses interconnected through transmission lines. For optimized performance of such an interconnected system, information such as bus voltage levels, reactive power compensation requirements etc. are highly essential and these can be obtained from power flow analysis [18] . Figure 2 is a simplified i th bus model of a power system. (1) Where Ii is the current injected into bus i, Ii0 is the current flowing from bus i to ground, Ii1 is the current flowing from bus i to bus 1, Ii2 is the current flowing from bus i to bus 2 and Iin is the current flowing from bus i to bus n Application of Ohm's law to each of bus 1 to n with bus i as a reference, equation (1) is modified into equation (2):
Where Vi is the voltage at bus i, V1 is the voltage at bus 1, V2 voltage at bus 2, Vn is the voltage at bus n By rearranging equation (2), we obtain a simplified expression given by equation (3):
Where yi0 is the admittance of transmission line between bus i and ground, yi1 is the admittance of transmission line between bus i and bus 1, yi2 is the admittance of transmission line between bus i and bus 2, and yin is the admittance of transmission line between bus i and bus n Also, by defining:
and substituting in equation (3), we obtain equation (5) (5) is equivalently expressed as equation (6):
Recalling from the expression for complex powerinjected at bus i [18, 19, 20] , we obtain equation (7):
Where Si is the apparent power injected at bus i, Pi is the real power injected at bus i, Qi is the reactive power injected at bus i and W O * is the complex conjugate of bus i voltage. The use of equation (6) in (7) yields equation (8) given as:
Making W O the subject in equation (8), we obtain equation (9):
Also, decoupling equation (8) into real and imaginary parts and expressing the components parts in polar form, we obtain equations (10) and (11):
Where l OO is the self-conductance of bus i and r OO is the self-susceptance of bus i Considering that the voltage at the buses must be within certain specified statutory limit, the voltage constraint at bus i is then defined by equation (12) supply at bus i and f yO is the reactive power demand at bus i The reactive power supply constraint at bus is specified by equation (15): f xO(uOU) I f xO I f xO(uvw) (15) Where f xO(uOU) and f xO(uvw) are minimum and maximum values of reactive power supply at bus i. It should however be noted that if the constraint given by equation (15) is not satisfied that is f xO does not lie within the limit, it must be set to appropriate limit. f xO is set to f xO(uvw) if f xO is greater than f xO(uvw) and it is set to f xO(uOU) if f xO is less than f xO(uvw) and the constraint that voltage at bus i is fixed must be released [21] . If we consider further a situation when STATCOM is shunt-connected at bus i in Figure 2 and it is treated as var source, equations (13) and (14) can be modified as equations (16) and (17) respectively:
(17) Where d z{|O is the STATCOM real power at bus i and f z{|O is the STATCOM reactive power at bus i Equations (16) and (17) are representations of a case where STATCOM injects var into the system at bus i and for var absorption, the signs of d z{|O and f z{|O become reversed. Equations (10) and (11) are non-linear sets of power flow equations and their solution is usually based on iterative technique. The method of solution adopted in this work to power flow equations (10) and (11) with a shunt-connected STATCOM at bus i is NewtonRaphson iterative method and this was adopted because of its faster rate of convergence and accuracy when compared with other methods of solution such as Gauss-Siedel method for non-linear power flow equations [18, 20] . In this work, the modelling and analysis of STATCOM with adopted Newton-Raphson method using rectangular coordinates system was a modified form of the version presented in [22] . The The venin's equivalent circuit of the fundamental frequency operation of the switched mode VSI (STATCOM) and its transformer with the bus k replaced by bus i is shown in (18) 
Where the partial derivatives of the Jacobian matrix are defined on the basis of equations (24) and (28) to (31) by the expressions given in equation (33).
3.1 Application of Matlab Software 3.1 Application of Matlab Software 3.1 Application of Matlab Software 3.1 Application of Matlab Software The solutions to developed power flow equations were obtained using Matlab software, version 7.9.0.529 (R2009b). Matlab is a high performance and userfriendly language. It was adopted for this study purposely because it provides a simple, easy-to-use programming platform for manipulation of mathematical equations. [23] . The 28-bus network shown in Figure 4 consists of twenty-eight (28) buses, nine (9) generation stations, and fifty-two (52) transmission lines. The bus data is shown in Tables 1 and 2 while the transmission line data is shown in Table 3 .
The developed power flow equations were coded and simulated using Matlab programming language. The simulation results revealed that before the application of STATCOM, five (5) of the 28 buses namely buses 9, 13, 14, 16 and 22 had their voltage magnitudes fell outside the statutory limit defined by 0.95I ViI 1.05 p.u. As a result, STATCOM was applied on them. Figure  5 shows the voltage magnitudes of the 28-bus network with and without application of STATCOM. From the above Figure 5 , it was observed that the voltage magnitudes in per unit of buses 9, 13, 14, 16 and 22 improved to 1.0 p.u. each within the statutory limit with the application of STATCOM. Also, the results revealed that there was an improvement on the transmission of active power at the inclusion of STATCOM on buses 9, 13, 14, 16 and 22. Figure 6 shows the system's total active power loss with and without the application of STATCOM. The advancement towards the improvement of power system performance has been a global concern.In this work, the effect of STATCOM as a FACT controller for improving power system performance had been studied using the Nigeria 330 kV, 28-bus power system as a case study. Since the quality of power supply for any given system depends on voltage at the buses and transmission power, it is imperative to keep the bus voltage within the specified statutory limit and reduce the transmission active power loss to minimum. Application of STATCOM on five (5) buses of the Nigeria 28-bus power network whose voltage value fell outside the statutory limit defined by 0.95I ViI 1.05 p.u. showed improvement on voltage magnitudes of the buses to 1.0 p.u and also reduced the transmission total active power loss from 98.21 MW to 92.44 MW, giving a 5.88% reduction in the total active power loss for the system. The results of this work show that STATCOM if deployed has the capacity to improve the voltage and power profiles of the Nigeria power system network and hence, could efficiently enhance electric power transmission. 
